
Legit $10/Day

Proven & Easy

Zero Cost



Welcome

Hi there brothers and sisters, how are you today?

In this book you will see how you can make $10/Day, or more
of course, with little or no work, completely legitimate.

Sounds good? Is it true?

Well, i can tell you that i like it, and i'm doing it, and

that is the reason for making this book.

I hope that you will at least try this, and than you

can judge for yourself.

You will find here:

1. Great free product that we are going to promote and earn some

money from it...  

2. 4 Proven Doors that you can use to promote this product(or any other)

at zero cost

3. My proof of earnings with conclusion

This book will be short and sweet, so read it and take action,

that is the only way that this can work for you :)...



Intro

My method is as the title indicate 'Proven and Easy', and won't cost you

a dime, just a little of your time and creativity, and those two you

got plenty :)...

Because of that, in this book i will only show you the door, as a matter

of fact more then one door, that you can go trough and test your skills.

It is more than enough to make $10/Day don't worry about that.

The big truth, that you must face is that everything is based on the value

that you give to the others, so your results will be representatives of that.

Always try to give your best to people, it will come back to you in the form

of respect, good feeling and wealth.

I will advice you to go trough this 4 doors( in depth analysis later)

1) YouTube
2) Facebook

3) Email Marketing
4) Blog Commenting

You can also try any other social media like: instagram, pinterest

twitter... but i think that these four doors are superior.



The Product

The product that we are going to promote is IM Training Course.

It is led by Two IM Veterans who are playing big and have plans

to make it even bigger this year.

This FREE Course that they made, that we are going to promote, is

just a presell for that big thing that they are preparing.

So we are a part of something that is really good and it is here

to stay (just a beginning actually).

They are paying $1.50 for everyone who enters their email
address.

In return they gain access to their FREE IM Training program, and

they can

also make some money if they want to promote that program.

That is what we are going to do, and what is this book all about. :)



How To Join

Go here and click 'start now' button in the upper right on the page

Enter your info, create your free account, and activate from your inbox.

Well done, now you are a member of 'HTA', watch your training and follow

the steps...

If you want to promote this offer and make $1.50 for every referral,

watch Day 3 Training Video, where you will see how to do it.

Everything that you need to know is well explained in the training

course, so just go step by step and you will be fine!

http://goo.gl/yV2Lrm
http://goo.gl/yV2Lrm
http://goo.gl/yV2Lrm


4 Doors In Depth
1) YouTube

The number one thing to do, when promoting anything, is to make a video about it.

The best way to do it is your way :)...

Really, just try what you think will work for you, listen to your intuition...

- You can make a video of yourself talking

- You can make a video where you speak and show something else on the screen

- You can make animated character video

- You can make powerpoint video

1. Make it short and to the point.

2. Make it appealing (so the viewer is eager to see your offer).

3. Tell the truth in the video, don't lie.

2) Facebook

We probably all know facebook, what can i say about it...

I think that it is a big waste of time, but people are there,

and the money is there also, so if you want peace of that cake

go for it.

I would advice you to join as many Money Related IM Groups as you can...

Just search for them and remember the large groups(20000 or more), because

you want to target them first.

You will post your message only once per day in any of these groups.

If you use some automation, like fb group posters, auto joiners,

you can go to fb jail, so be careful with that type of programs.

It is wise that you make one fb account just for this purpose, so

your friend won't be annoyed with your spamming notifications...



3) Email Marketing

Well, some things never change...

Email marketing is one of those things, still going strong,

and still is the foundation of any online business.

So, do you have your list?

If you do, just email them this offer, you won't jeopardize

your reputation, and you will give them top class training

program for free... Doesn't get any better then this.

If you don't have a list, just email your friends and relatives.

This is a cool program, even for total beginners, so they will learn

something useful and maybe make some money also.

4) Blog commenting

The main idea here is to find IM Make Money Online, or IM Products

blogs of any type and see if they have comment box...

You can check alexa rank first, before you post, so that you target

blogs with high number of visitors.

Comments on some blogs have to be approved first, so make sure that your post

is not just your affiliate link and one sentence. :)

Follow this rules also:

1. Try not to sound spammy and cheap.

2. Wrote something useful before posting your link.

3. Be polite and friendly.

Other than that, you can post on your wall, where your friends can

see it, and join if they like, that is easy money for you. :) 



Proof & Conclusion

That's it my friends, as i promised it is short and sweet, but more

important it is nothing but truth.

I know that some of you heard this many times before, but i'll tell you what:

that is because it is working, and people are making money doing it... :)

So you can try, or you can quit without trying, your call.

I did try, and it worked for me.

I was lazy as a man can be, but i still made some money using

only free traffic methods.

The thing to keep in mind is that everyone has it's own set of skills,

working habits, working ethics, so you can forget about everything that

i said here, or any other guy there, just try, and have your own experience.

My results are here:

Good Luck


